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ABSTRACT
We report on the status of modifications to an existing extreme ultraviolet (EUV) telescope/spectrograph sonndmg rocket
payload for planetary observations in the 800 - 1200 ,_ wavelength band. The instrument is composed of an existing Wolter
Type II grazing incidence telescope, a newly built 0.4-m normal incidence Rowland Circle spectrograph, and an open-structure
resistive-anode microchannel plate detector. The medifled payload has successfully completed three NASA sounding rocket
flights within 1994-1995. Future frights are anticipated for additional studies of planetary and cometary atmospheres and
intersteller absorplion. A detailed description of the payload, along with the performance characteristics of the integrated
mstrmnent are presented. In addition, some preliminary fright results from the above three missions are also presented.
Keywords: Extreme Ultraviolet, Far Ultraviolet, VUV spectroscopy, EUV insu'umentation, sounding rocket, JupiterfIo torus,
Venus, Spica
1. INTRODUCTION
The region of the UV between 500 and 1200 _ is a rich one for the study of planetary and astrophysical targets.
Extreme and fax ultraviolet (EUV and FUN) atmospheric spectmscx_y opens up an important window on ion and neutral
nitrogen, oxygen, and noble gas emissions. Recent reviews describe this potenlial. 1'2
We have completed the adaption of an existing Extreme Ultraviolet (EUV) sounding rocket payload 3s for planetary
appfications in the 800-1200 A wavelength passband. The payload modifications were technically simple,--the most important
being a new normal incident Rowland circle specu-ograph design op "umized for our targets. We flew our modified Extreme
Ultraviolet Spectrograph (EUVS) payload twice in the summer of 1994, to observe both the planet Jupiter and surrounding Io
toms during the collision of comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 (NASA flight 36.121CL), and the planet Venus (NASA flight 36.117CL).
The EUV/FUV observations of the cometary collision with Jupiter by this payload were the only impact observations of this
event in this important wavelength region. The Venus flight resulted in a >5x improvement in spectral resolution over all
Venus EUV/FUV spectra previously obtained. 6 And, in April 1995 we had the opportunity to again fly EUVS to observe the
rare Lunar occultation of the bright UV star Spica (a Virgims, spectral type BOV) to study the presence of various gas
constituents that are either known, or may exist in the tenuous hmar atmosphere (NASA flight 36.137CL):
A detailed description of the EUVS instrument and its ground calibration are described in the following two sections
(§§ 2 and 3), followed by a summary of the last three EUVS flights in section 4. Conclusions are presented in section 5.
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2. THE EXTREME ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROGRAPH PAYLOAD
2.1 Payload Configuration
The EUVS payload consists of the following main components: a WRiter Type II grazing incidence telescope with an
attached NASA supplied vacuum door assmnbly, a 0.4-m normal incident Rowland circle spectrograph, the science detector (a
2-D imaging photon-counting detector) located at the focal plane of the spectrograph, a NASA supplied free-guidance camera,
the flight electronics, and various support systems. Five skin sections contain the entire payload. The location of each of these
components is shown in the mechanical layout of the payload in Figure 1. The forward end of the payload is at the end of the
main elecuonics section; the aft end is at the vacuum door end of the telescope section. The overaU length of the payload is
3.175 m (10.42 ft.); the total mass (without the star tracker and shutter door) is 183 kg (404 lbs).
Light at wavelengths less than 1040 _ will not transmit through any known solid substance, so the entire optical h-ain
of the EUVS insm_ent employs only reflective optics. 8 In addition, the opacity of air at these EUV/FUV wavelengths is high;
hence, to minimize atmospheric attenuation during ground operation the entire EUVS optical train must be kept under high-
vacuum (< 10"sTon). This low pressure also insures safe operation of the science detector, which requires high-voltage (-6 kV)
for proper operation. During flight, the shutter door at the entrance aperture of the instrument is opened above an altitude of
~100 km exposing the entire EUVS optical train to the high vacuum of space. The high-vacuum of space above 100 k-m
provides a safe environment for operation of the instrument; furtbe_nore, at altitudes >180 km tetturic UV absorption and
airglow emissions by the earth's atmosphere is minimized at these EUV/FUV wavelengths.
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Figure 1. Cress-sectional schematic showing the opto-mechanicai layout of the EUVS payload.
Light enters the entrance aperture of the EUVS telescope and is focused onto the entrance slit of the spectrograph.
Light that passes through the slit hits the reflective diffraction grating where it is dispersed and reflected back to a best spectral
focus at the location of the 2-D imaging science detector. The detector and associated electronics records each detected photon
event within the 2-D spectral image, and the telemetry electronics relays the event address of each stimulated pixel to the
ground during the flight. Table I summarizes the opto-mechanical characteristics of the EUVS payload.
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2.2 The Wolter Type II Graa_ng Incidence Telescope
The Wolter Type II telescope is a diamond-turned f/15 grazing incidence telescope with an entrance aperture 30 cm in
diameter. 3'5 A photograph looking into the front end of the telescope is shown in Figure 2. The primary parabofic mirror of the
telescope is made of two sections, both of which are bolted to the telescope bulkhead flange located at the center-of-mass of the
telescope. The telescope's hyperbolic secondary is attached to the forward end of the primary mirror assembly. Both the
primary and secondary mirror assemblies are thermally isolated from the skin sections. A special mounting bracket that holds
the star-tracker camera (used to acquire and track the guide stars/planets during the flight) is attached to the telescope bulkhead
flange (see Figures 1 and 2).
\
Figure 2. Photograph of the front entrance aperture of the EUVS telescope with the NASA supplied shutter door open
(right). The NASA supplied Star Tracker is shown mounted inside the telescope. The nickel-coated primary grazing
mirror is also shown surrounding the Star Tracker.
The mirrors are made of 6061-T6 aluminum, overenated with polished elecu_less nickel. The secondary has a 250 ]k
thick coating of sputtered silicon carbide (SIC) over the electroless nickel. The measured effective area of the telescope is 350
cm 2 at 1000/_; the telescope focuses 50% of the energy from a distant point source into a 40 arc-second diameter spot. 5
The EUVS telescope has flown successfully on 10 sounding rocket flights: twice in Australia as part of the 1987a
supernova campaign, and eight times at White Sands Missile Range (WSMR). The telescope has survived all 10 flights without
damage.
2.3 The EUVS Rowland Circle Spectrograph
The EUVS spectrograph is a normal incidence 0.4-m Rowland Circle vacuum spectrograph designed and built at
Southwest Research Institute in 1993-1994. The mechanical layout of the spectrograph is shown in Figure 3. A spherical
reflection grating, with a radius-of-curvature of 400.7 ram, is attached to a ball-bearing/socket center pivot type mounting
fixture that allows tip and tilt adjustment of the grating. The 400.7 mm diameter Rowland circle (the dashed circle in Figure 3)
passes through the grating center, the entrance slit, and the detector. The surface normal at the center of the grating points to
the center of the detector, so that the wavelength at the mid-point of the spectral passband has a diffraction angle near zero.
Two different diffraction grating ruling densities have been used with this spectrograph: 1) an 1800 groove mm _ grating that
gives a plate factor, d_/dl, of 13.9 ]_ mm 1 at the focal plane (used on NASA flights 36.117 to observe Venus, and 36.121 to
observe the Jupiter/Io torus system); and 2) a 2400 groove mm 1 grating that gives a slightly lower plate factor of 10.4 ]_ mm _
for increased dispersion (NASA flight 36.137 to observe Spica during the lunar occultation).
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The grating, entrance slit, and detector are housed in two vacuum-tight enclosures made of machined 6061 aluminum.
Each enclosure is motmted with an O-ring vacuum seal to the spectrograph bulkhead (see Figure 3). The grating mounting
assembly is attached to the forward enclosure, and the aperture slit and detector are mounted in the aft enclosure. A butterfly
valve attached to the forward spectrograph housing is the vacuum pump.out port for the entire payload. The payload vacuum
enclosure includes everything between the spectrograph bulkhead and the telescope shutter door (see Figure 1). The buttea'fly
valve is closed before flight when the proper vacuum level is reached inside the payload (< 5 x lif e Tort). A 240 L s_ external
turbo-pump is suitable for PUmlxlown of the payload to this vacuum level, and is attached to the valve via an access door in the
rocket skin.
Two getter pumps attached to the spectrograph bulkhead and protruding into the vacumn section of the payload are
used to maintain a high vacuum inside the payload after the turbo-pump has been separaled before lmmch and during the flight
(see Figure 3). An ion pump, used to monitor the internal pressure inside the payload during ground checks, is also mounted to
the spectrograph bulkhead. A photograph showing the spectrogta_ housing and entrance slit assembly is shown in Figure 4.
Table I. Opto-Mechnkal Characteristim of the EUVS Soandin_ Rocket Paylead
Telescope
Type:
Focal Ratio:
Focal Length:
Entrance Aperture:
Effective mea at 11300 ]k:
Plate Scale:
Optical Coatings:
Length:
Weif)ht:
EUVS StmctroeraBh
Type:
Grating
Surface Figure:
Radins-of-Curvau_:
Ruled Area:
Angle-of-Incidence:
Optical Coating:
Blaze Angle:
Ruling Freqeency:
Linear Dispersion:
Wavelength Range:
Field-of-View:
Detector
Type:
Format:
PSF:
Operating Voltage:
Photocathode:
Weight:
Wolter Type II grazing incidence
f/15
4619 mm
30 cm dia.
350 cm 2
22.4 microns (arc-sec)"
Electroless polished Ni (primary)
SiC (secondary)
55 inches
167 lbs
Normal Incidence Rowland Circle
Spherical
400.7 mm
3x3cm 2
10.160 degrees (flights 36.117 & 36.121)
12.362 degrees (flight 36.137)
SiC (flights 36.117 & 36.121)
Ir (flight 36.137)
5 degrees(k,,... = 965 A)
1800 grooves mm -1 (flights 36.117 & 36.121)
2400 grooves mm "t (flight 36.137)
13.9 _ mm t (flights 36.117 & 36.121)
10.4 _ tam "t (flight 36.137)
820 - 1140/_ (flights 36.117 & 36.121)
919 - 1140 A (flight 36.137)
44.6 x 100 (arc-sec)2; 22.3 x 100 (al'c-sec) 2(flight 36.117)
100 x 380 (arc-see)2 (flight 36.121)
2.3 x 445 (arc-sec)2 (flight 36.137)
Open-structure Ramcon (resistive aaode)
25-mm diameter active area
65 x 65 mm 2
6000V
KBr
97 lbs (includes detector, detector eleetromcs, and FGC*)
? Free GuiOanee Camera (see §2.5)
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Figure 3. Opto-mechanical layout of the EUVS spectrograph.
Figure 4. Photograph of the EUVS spectrograph section set up for laboratory functional tests. A LiF viewing port (to
allow testing in the laboratory) is shown mounted to the entrance slit assembly located near the center of the photograph.
The 4.5-inch ConFlat TM detector flange is shown mounted behind the detector preamp box on the left side of the
photograph. The Fine Guidance Camera (FGC) relay optics are located in the cylindrical tube protruding through the
bulkhead flange on the right side of the photograph. The two redundant high-voltage power supplies can be seen
mounted above and below the entrance slit assembly.
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2.4 The Science Detector
The science detector at the focal plane of the spectrograph (see Figure 3) is a 2-D resistive anode (Ranicon) photon-
counting detector utilizing five microchannel plates (MCPs) arranged in a chevron/Z-stack configuration?' 9 The resistive
anode readout allows two-dimensional imaging of 1024 x 1024 pixels across the 25-ram diameter active area of the detector.
The input surface of the MCP chevron stack is coated with an opaque potassium bromide (KBr) photocathedc for enhanced
quantum efficiency (QE) within the EUV/F'GV passband of the msmnnent. 1° The detector tube body was designed and built at
the Center for Astrophysics and Space Astronomy (CASA) at the University of Colorado in Boulder? We replaced the existing
KBr coated MCP in the Ranicon with MCPs freshly coated with KBr before flights 36.121 and 36.117. The DQE of the
Ranicoe was measured after each deposition.
The rear of the detector body is mounted to a standard 4.5-inch diameter ConFlat TM flange, which in turn is mounted to
the aft spectrograph enclosure (see Figures 3 and 4). Two EMCO high-voltage power supplies that are diede-or'd together
provide redondam high-voltage to operate the detector MCP stack. The delector preamplifiers are housed in their own separate
box attached to the back of the spectrograph aft enclosure, behind the detector (see Figure 4). Hermetic feedthroughs are used to
pass low voltage power and signals from the preamplifier electronics through the spectrograph bulkhead to the main electronics
section.
2.5 The Fine Guidance Camera (FGC)
A NASA-supplied intensified CCD visible light video camera is used to image the specuograph entrance slit, and
allows for fine pointing guidance during flight. This Fine Guidance Camera (FGC), a Xybion Model ISS-255, is mounted to the
forward side of the spectrograph bulkhead. A fiat mirror and lens relays and focuses the light from the slit plane onto the
focal plane through a 2.75-inch ConFlat viewing port that is mounted to the spectrograph bulkhead (see Figures 3 and 4). This
optical relay, designed and built by Southwest Research Institute, provides a 10-arc mm diameter field-of-view (F'OV) of the slit
plane during ground and flight operations.
The video signal from the camera is relayed down to the ground during flight for real tzme display of the slit and
targets that enter the FOV of the EUVS telescope. This makes it possible for real-time ACS uplink ccanmmz_ to be sent during
the flight by the experimenter to keep the target centered on the slit. Two LED light sources mounted to the aft spectrograph
enclosure are used to iUmninate the slit plane for visual inspection during ground testing and flight. They can be turned on and
off during flight by uplink command.
2.6 Payload Electronics
The EUVS electronics are located in three sections of the payload: the main electronics section, the spectrograph
section, and the telescope section. A separate GSE console allows operation of the payload during ground and pre-iaunch
testing.
The main electronics section is located in the non-vacuum section of the experiment at the forward end of the payload
(see Figure 1). This section contains the system battery, the telemetry interface box, a power distribution box, the Ramcon
detector's pixel position computer, high-cmrent drive relays, barometric switches, and a skin temlgmtm¢ monitor. The Ramcon
pixel position computer converts the detector analog output signal from the preamplifiers into (x, y)-pixel address pairs; each
word is 10-bits in length. Each (x, y)-event pair (one pair per detected photon event) is fed into the telemetry digital data stream
via the telemetry (TM) interface box.
The TM interface box is capable of outputtmg the digital science data at the standard data rates of 400 and 800 kbps,
and has been recently modified and flown for output at 10 Mbps. It also is capable of outputtmg to the NASA encoder up to 41
analog housekeeping signals for monitoring the health and status of various EUVS instrument functions during ground and
flight operations.
The spectrograph section contains the Ranicon detector, the detector preamplifiers, two redundant high-voltage power
supplies, a high-voltage diode mixing box, and two LEDs to illuminate the entrance slit for the F'GC.
The telescope section contains the vacuum shutter door control and motor, and the star tracker. The star tracker is
sometimes used to acquire and track mission targets (that meet specific brighmess and location criteria) during a sounding
rocket flight.
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3. CALIBRATION
The EUVS instrument was calibrated for effective area and wavelength scale at the University of Colorado's CASA
facilities prior to the two flights conducted in the summer of 1994. The entire EUVS payload was inserted into the CASA
"Long-Tank" vacuum chamber and illuminated with collimated EUV/FUV light from a hollow-cathode discharge source. 11' t2
The 60-era diameter newtonian collimator inside the "Long-Tank" easily overfdled the EUVS' 30-era diameter entrance
aperture. The photograph in Figure 5 shows the EUVS payload being readied for insertion into the "Long-Tank" for
calibration.
The effective area of the EUVS instrument was measured at various wavelengths across the EUVS' spectral passband
using the mission lines of argon at 919 and 1048 ,_, and oxygen at 834 and 989 ,_. The 1800 groove mm 1 grating was
installed in the EUVS' spectrograph at the time of calibration. A Wadsworth spectrograph, calibrated against an NBS
calibrated photediode, was used to measure the flux entering the EUVS telescope from the collimator. The measured effective
area of the EUVS instrument for flight 36.121 (target-Jupiter/lo toms system) varies from a minimum of 0.2 cm 2 at 834 ,_ to 1.7
era2 at 1048 ,_.
Figure 5. Photograph of the "Long-Tank" calibration facility at the University of Colorado in Boulder. The "Long-
Tank" vacuum chamber is located in the upper left of the photograph. The EUVS payload (right side of photograph) is
being readied for insertion into the "Long-Tank" for photometric calibration.
4. EUVS LUNAR AND PLANETARY MISSIONS
The EUVS sounding rocket payload, in its present configuration, has successfully flown on three NASA sounding
rocket flights from White Sands Missile Range (WSMR), New Mexico. Before each flight, the EUVS payload was integrated
and tested with the flight support hardware (i.e., telemetry system, attitude control system, S-19 boost guidance system, recovery
system, nosecone, etc.) at WSMR before final integration with the launch vehicle (Black Brant IX, see below) at the launch rail.
Table II summarizes the EUVS instrument and flight parameters for each of these three NASA sounding rocket flights. A
detailed discussion of each of these flights follows in the remaining part of this section.
4.1 Comet SL 9 Impact with Jupiter
At 05:53 UT on July 20, 1994 the EUVS payload was successfully launched on a Black Brant IX sounding rocket from
WSMR. The objective of this flight (NASA 36.121CL) was to obtain EUV/FUV spectra (820-1140/_) of Jupiter and the Io
plasma torus during the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 (SL-9) impacts in order to assess the effects of the penetration of the SL-9
nuclei through the Jovian magnetosphere and their affect on the Jupiter system. _3
The EUVS spectrograph entrance slit for this flight was 380 arc-sec in length in the spatial dimension, and 100 arc-sec
in width in the spectral dimension. The slit length corresponded to 20.7 Jupiter radii (Rj); the slit width corresponded to a
spectral resolution of 27.7 _ (FWHM). Since we did not know, a priori, whether or not the SL-9 impacts would increase or
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decrease the emissions from Jupiter and the Io toms, we chose to configure the EUVS with a rather large slit width to maximize
the total flux entering the spectrograph. This decision sacrificed spectral resolution, but insured that the entire Io torus was
imaged onto the detector. During the flight, Jupiter was centered in the slit, and the slit was oriented so that the long axis of the
slit was parallel to Jupiter's equator.
EUVS Flight Parameter
Date:
Table II. EUVS Sounding Rocket Flight Sunmmry Table
Launch Time:
Launch Vehicle" Black Brant IX
Mission Tarset:
Science Objectives:
Photometric Calibration
Tarset:
EUVS Configuration:
EUVS Wavelength
Range:
Entrance Slit FOV:
EUVS Effective Area at
1050]d:
Altitude at Aposee:
Time on Mission Target
(>200 kin):
l_-r at Apos_:
Total Accumulated
Science Counts on
Mission Tarset.
Gyro Update Targets
ACS Guidaace Mode
NASA Flight # 36.121CL
20 July 1994
05:53:01 UT
Mission Success
Jupiter/Iotores system
Study EUV/FUV emissions
from Jupiter/lo torus system
during comet SL-9 impact w/
Sl_ca
1) 1800 gr mm"1grating
2) SiC coating on grating
3) Fresh KBr photocathode
820 -114o A
I00 x 380 (arc-see) 2
1.7 em 2
264km
224s
T+265 s
5860
Not Required
Jupiter:.Star Tracker
Spica: Star Tracker
Successful
?Effective area includes slit transmission.
tt800 kbpsTM
tit Effective area is lower due to thinner slit width.
NASA Flight # 36.117CL
16 Ausust 1994
03:25:01 UT
NASA Flight # 36.137CL
15April 1995
10:07:42 UT
Black Brant IX BLackBrant IX
Venus
Study EUV/FUV emissions
from planet Venus.
Spica n_e&rbmurlimb
Study taesence of various
gas constituents in the
lunaratmosphere.
Spica Spica
1) 1800 grmm "_grating
2) SiC coating on grating
3) Fresh KBr photocathode
820- 1140 A
22.3 x 100 (arc-see) 2
44.6 x 100 (arc-sec) 2
2.0 cm2
255 kln
210 s
T+261 s
1532
Vega
Arcutms
Vega: Star Tracker
Arcturus: Star Tracker
Venus: Gyros Only
Spica: Gyros Only
Successful
1) 2400 grmm "1grating
2) Ixcoating on grating
3) Long, narrow slit
919 - 1140/_
2.3 x 445 (arc-sec) 2
0.6 an 2 "'
259km
235 s
T+262 s
> 3x 10e '*
Jupiter
Arcturus
Jupiter:. Star Tracker
Arcturus: Star Tracker
Spica: Gyros Only
Su__eeess_ful
The EUVS flight occurred at a time between the SL-9 fragment L impact (which tr, omvA 8 hours earlier) and the
fragment N impact (which occurred 4 hours after the flight). Jupiter was observed during the flight between a mission elapsed
time (MET) of T+115 s (162 km altitude, upleg portion of flight trajectory) and T+390 s (193 km altitude, downleg portion of
flight trajectory). EUVS reached a flight apogee of 264 kin. At apogee, the apparent Jupiter system III central meridian
longitude was 166 degrees. Following the observation of Jupiter, the EUVS instrument observed the bright UV star Spica, for
in-flight calibration purposes, from T+395 s (189 km altitude, downleg) to T+450 s (108 kin, downleg). The spectrum obtained
from observing Spiea allowed us to establish an absolute effective area calibration of the EUVS payload between 912 ,_ (the
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short wavelength cutoff of Spica's spectrum due to interstellar absorption) and EUVS" long wavelength cutoff at 1140/_. The
absolute effective area of EUVS was hinged on the FUV spectral data of Spica taken by the Voyage_ 2 UVS instrument. ]4
Figure 6 shows the 2-D Jupiter/Io torus count spectrum obtained by EUVS between T+146 and T+370 seconds. In this
period of time the EUVS payload was above 200 km where the amount of detectable telluric absorption was minimal. A total of
5860 counts were obtained from the Jupiter system during this interval. The counting statistics and imaging performance of the
data were sufficient to resolve the disk of Jupiter and both the east (dawn) and west (dusk) ansa of the torus. The three brightest
spectral features in the spectrum in the Io torus regions are identified emissions from O IFO III at 834 ,_, and S II at 910 ,_ and
1046 ,_. Other features evident in Figure 6 have not yet all been identified; however, H I emission at 1026 J_ (Ly [_), and the
"continuum" feature at wavelengths > 912 ,_, which has been identified as the H2 Lyman band, come from the disk of Jupiter
itself.
Post-flighi analysis of the data has been performed including the conversion of the raw count spectrum to a brightness
spectrum. A thorough discussion of this data, including the data reduction and calibration techniques applied to the data can be
found in Stern et aL 1995.13
sc JUI_ITER
2s {_nclthe I0 TORus
2o
i
Figure 6. The integrated Jupiter/lo torus system count spectrum obtained by EUVS, after instrument background counts
have been removed. The two ansa of the Io torus and Jupiter itself are each clearly distinguishable.
4.2 Vmus
At 03:25 UT on August 16, 1994 the EUVS payload was again successfully launched on a Black Brant IX sounding
rocket from WSMR. The objective of this flight (NASA 36.117CL) was to obtain EUV/FUV spectra (820-1140 ,_) of Venus'
upper atmosphere at a spectral resolution 5x higher than that yet obtained at the time of this flight (AZ - 7 ._ FWHM). 6
The EUVS spectrograph entrance slit for this flight was 200 arc-sec m overall length in the spatial dimension, with two
100 arc-see sections of differing widths. One width was 44.6 arc-sec, corresponding to a spectral resolution of 14 ,_ FWHM; the
other width was 22.3 arc-sec, corresponding to a spectral resolution of 7 ,_ FWHM. The wider portion of the slit allowed us to
record spectra] data at twice the throughput with a sacrifice of half the spectral resolution. During the flight, the disk of Venus
was ftrst placed over the wide portion of the slit for 96 s, then over the narrow portion of the slit for 145 s.
Because of the proximity of the Sun to the horizon (- 4 degrees) as seen from the rocket at apogee (255 kin) during the
f//ght, and the close proximity of the Sun from Venus (-45 degrees), the Star Tracker could not be used to acquire Venus.
Instead, the attitude control system gyros were used to guide the payload to Venus after two gyro update maneuvers were made
to Vega and Arcturus using the Star Tracker.
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Venus was observed during the flight between an MET of T+163 s (212 km altitude, upleg portion of flight trajectory)
and T+404 s (162 km altitude, downleg portion of flight trajectory). EUVS reached a flight apogee of 255 kin. Following the
observation of Venus, the EUVS insu'ument observed the star Spica for in-flight calibration purposes, from T+416 s (145 km
altitude, downleg) to T+446 s (99 kin, downleg).
Figure 7 shows the accumulated raw spectrum of Venus m the wide slit between T+163 s and T+370 s MET after
removal of background events. In this period of time the EUVS payload was above 200 km where the amount of detectable
telluric absorption was minimal; however, modelling of the expected telluric background shows contribution at three
wavelengths in this spectrum: 834 ]_ (O II), 911 J_ (H I), and 1026 _, (H FO I). A total of 1532 counts were obtained in both
the wide and narrow slits from Venus during this interval. At this time we are still analyzing the flight data and are in the
process of identifying the spectral features evident in the spectator. We plan to publish our results later this year.
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Figure 7. The accumulated raw count EUV/FUV spectrum of Venus atmosphere from the wide slit (44.6 arc-sec FOV)
after removal of background events. The amplitude of the tellurle emission features have not been subtracted from this
data (the most significant to this data set is due to H I/O I at 1026 ,A). Each spectral bin is 7.9 ,A wide. The error bars
represent the :el-o count levels.
4.3 Spka/Lunar Atmosphere Occultation
On April 15, 1995 we bad the opportunity to observe a rare lunar occultation of the bright UV star Spica with the
EUVS payload in an attempt to mvestigate the composition of the lunar atmosphere. Spica, being one of the ten brightest 900-
1100 ,_, sources in the sky, and the brightest such source in the ecliptic, provided the best possible background source of known
FUV emission to look for characteristic absorption features due to possible atmospheric constituents in the lunar atmosphere
including atomic oxygen O I (989/I,) and H I (Ly [_ 1025 ,_, Ly y972 ,_,), molecular N2 (via the ¢4' bands near 960 ,_), 02 (via
the H-X system), and CO (via the F-X system). Of prime importance, the occultation also allowed us to search for absorption
features in Spica's FUV spectrum due to neutral Ar I at 1048 and 1066 A. Ar I was detected by the Apollo 17 LACE surface
mass spectrometer, but on every occasion, the LACE Ar channels mturated just after sunrise (when the Ar number density
exceeded 4 x 104 cm3), thus preventing an accurate estimate of the At number density. _
In order to improve the chances of detecting the extremely narrow absorption features (A_. - 4-5 m,_ FWHM) that any
of the :,hove gases would create irl tile Spit:, continuum spectrum, tile I_rvs _pectrogntph was refitted with -I a_ralin_ of higher
groove density (2400 gr mm _) to increase the spectral dispersion. With this improved dispersion (corresponding to a plate scale
at the focal plane of 10.4 A mm_), in combination with a spectrograph slit-width of 50 _ (2.2 arc-sec), the EUVS
spectrograph now performed with a spectral resolution k/Ak -1200 at 1048 ,_.
In addition to tile higher dispersion required for this flight, we ,'flso needed to record as many photon events from Spica
as possible to provide a high enough signal-to-noise ratio to allow us to detect the presence of any of these extremely narrow
absorption features ff they exist. To estimate the detector output count rate with the new grating and slit assembly, we needed to
recalibrate the instrument. We did not have time before the flight to calibrate ELrVS in tile CASA "Long-Tank'" facility; we
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instead calibrated the grating and the Lransmission of the slit separately, and used the results of each to calculate the new
effective area of the instrument (0.6 cm 2 at 1048 _ including slit transmission). The effective area values were then used, along
with the measured FffV flux values of Spica obtained by Voyager 2, to compute the expected count rate from Spica during the
flight. 14 With a TM downlink rate ors00 kbps, the expected output count rate was 21.5 kevents sX; with the faster TM rate of
10 Mbps, the expected output count rate was 58.4 kevents sx. In 200 seconds of data taking time, an estimated 4.3 x 106 counts
at 800 kbps (and 11.7 x 106 counts at 10 Mbps) would be recorded during the flight.
The primary and backup launch windows were carefully chosen so that the EUVS payload would observe Spica pass
through the lunar atmosphere up to the lunar limb, where the atmosphere would have the highest cohmm density. The primary
window was targeted to observe Spica disappear behind the Moon (ingress portion of occultation) at an altitude of -160 km on
the downleg portion of the rocket's trajectory; the backup window, which occurred about 1 hour later, was targeted to observe
Spica reappear from behind the Moon (egress portion of occultation) at an altitude above 200 km on the upward portion of the
rocket's trajectory. Because of the close distance of the Moon to the Earth, the parallax between the Earth and Moon had to be
taken into account along the rocket's trajectory in order to properly predict the time of disappearanec and reappearance as seen
by the EUVS payload during flight. Professor Mitsura Scana, from the National Aslxonomical Observatory of Japan, performed
the position calculations of the Moon's limb with respect to Spica for the predicted rocket trajectory. Based upon these
calculations, we were able to select the launch times for both the primary and backup windows.
The primary launch window was open for a period of only 90 seconds, with an optimum launch time of 10:07:41 UTC.
Launching at this time would give us -235 s of Spica data before Spica disappeared behind the Moon (which would occur at an
altitude of-148 kin). The backup launch window was open for a period of only 60 seconds, with an optimum launch time of
11:09:41 U'I_. This window would give us -289 s of Spica data from reappearance to shutter door closure.
ELrVS was launched successfully on a Black Brandt IX sounding rocket from WSMR at 10:07:42 UT on April 15,
1995 (within 1 second of the optimum launch time in the primary launch window). After despm and sustamer separation, the
attitude control system in conjunction with the NASA star tracker (located inside the EUVS telescope, see Figure 2) maneuvered
the payload to point at Jupiter, followed by a maneuver to point at Arcturus. These two "guide star" manenvers were required to
update the gyros inside the ACS so that the final maneuver to our primary target, Spica_ could be made using only the gyros (the
star tracker could not be used because of the proximity of the Moon to Spiea; the Moon's high brightness would saturate the star
tracker making it useless). The payload settled on Spica at an MET of T+160 and 235 s before the time of disappemance. After
Spica was acquired, uplink corrections were repeatedly sent to the payload from the ground to keep Spica centered on the slit.
The peak output count rate during the fright was very close to that predicted: -18-20 kevents s_ (with the 800 kbps TM data
stream). The payload reached an apogee of 259 Inn at 1"+262 s.
The extreme brighmess of the Moon in the visible compared with Spica, and the proximity of Spica with the Moon's
limb caused the automatic gain control of the FGC to lower its intensifier voltage, and thus its gain, to protect the intensifier
tube from damage due to the high input light flux. At the lower gain, the FGC was no longer able to detect the fight from Spica;
hence, pointing the insu-ument required using the science detector count rate as a guide (since the brighness of Spica in the FUV
is > 1000 times that of the Moon). This was anticipated before the flight, and this strategy worked out well for keeping Spica
centered on the slit.
Spica disappeared behind the Moon at T+394 s, within just a few seconds of the time predicted (T+392 s).
Uncertainties in the actual flight trajectory account for this discrepency. The science count rate dropped instantaneously at
disappem_ce from 18-20 kevents s"xto the background rate of -5-10 events s"1. At this time the payload was maneuvered to
point at the center of the Moon to collect FUV data of the Moon until T+450 s when the shutter door was closed and payload
power was shut off. After power shutdown, the payload was spun up for re-entry, followed by parachute deployment and
touchdown. The payload was successfully recovered the morning of 15 April 1995 at fwst lighL Approximately 24 hours after
recovery, the payload was found to still be under partial vacuum at ~1 mTorr, meaning that no significant leaks developed
during the flight or at touchdown. The payload was pumped to 2 x 10"6Tort with the payload vacuum pumpeart and turned on,
and a Pt spectrum taken to check for any motion of the graung. The Pt spectrum matched that taken before flight (to :el pixel =
_+0.2 A), hence no motion occurred during flight.
Data from both the 800 kbps and the 10 Mbps TM links were successfully recorded and the data is now undergoing
analysis for lunar atmospheric absorption features, mtersteller absorption features, and features in the spectrum due to Spica
itself. In addition, the spectral data we obtained of the Moon after the disappearance of Spica is being used to extract a lunar
albedo in the EUV/FUV. We plan to publish these fmdings soon.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
We have completed modificauons of an existing EUV/FUV telescope/spectrograph sounding rocket payload for
planetary observations in the 800 - 1200 A wavelength band, and have successfully flown this modified instrument 3 times
within the past year to observe the JupiteffIo toms system during the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 collision in July 1994, the planet
Venus in August 1994, and the lunar occultation of Spica on April 15, 1995. The modifications included designing and
building a new 0.4-m Rowland Circle spectrograph for the payload.
With the modified EUVS instrument, we now have a unique, pre-FUSE capability that can be exploited for the remote
sensing of planetary and cometary atmospheres. No existing space observatory operates in this important 800-1200 A spectral
ban@ass---this makes EUVS a unique resource. We hope to continue to fly this invaluable instrument in the future for further
planetary and intersteller absorption studies.
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